Evidyaloka completes Six years

We take this cheerful moment to congratulate you for all your tremendous support and co-operation towards the development of evidyaloka. It has been six years now that we’ve built a lot of great relationships already, and we’re looking forward to strengthening them even further. With an acute shortage of 1.2 million teachers and learning outcomes at an all-time low, with the help of volunteers we have tried to bridge the gap in the remote areas of INDIA. The volunteer teachers are perfectly connecting the dots with rural kids.

We know that you care and have the passion to help and that is why we are here together.

Let’s not stop here but work together in making the dream of quality education for the children in rural India, a reality as Education is inoculation against disruption.

NEW CENTERS

Evidyaloka reaching out to more children in providing education

- New Centers in Jharkhand. KGBV at Mohanpur started.
- Starting in new State now - Telengana, State Coordinator Nikitha is making the test call in the schools
  1. Ganesanpadu 2. Kandimalla vari Banjar
  with local partners.

Karnataka Field visit by evidyaloka team

- Venkat, Ashwini, Nagaraju

In 2015 Commencement of KA school’s Hanumasagara was the first school to start in Kopak cluster. Team members first visit to had a lot of expectation and started the day with the Hanumasagara GHPS. Read More

Karnataka Coordinator – Ashwini while in an interaction with students and parents,

Ashwini interacting with Parents, inspiring them to send their children to school,

Parents Teacher Meeting in Benkankatti. Attended by teachers, class assistant, and evidyaloka team

Figure 1 Test Call with Field Coordinators
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Educating a Child can help you saving your taxes. Read More

Website: www.evidyaloka.org, Blog: www.blog.evidyaloka.org, Facebook: www.facebook.com/evidyaloka, Write you stories, send in your feedback to: stories@evidyaloka.org